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Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. More Than the Chili s Heating Up Cadillac, TexasCarlene Lovelle, co-owner of Bless My
Bloomers lingerie shop, found a pair of fancy red-silk panties in her husband s briefcase, and all hell
is breaking loose. She custom-made those fancy bloomers herself--and she remembers the bimbo
who bought them. If her husband had a lick of sense, he d known there are no secrets in a town like
Cadillac. Carlene s cohorts--and their mamas--plan to exact revenge on Lenny Joe where it ll hurt
the most: break his ten-year winning streak at the prestigious Red-Hot Chili Cook-Off. Never before
has a woman dared to compete. But the ladies of Bless My Bloomers are cooking up a storm.and it
seems the whole town is taking sides in the showdown. Welcome to Cadillac, Texas, where the chili
is hot, the gossip is hotter, and friends stick by each other, no matter what the challenge.Praise for
The Blue-Ribbon Jalapeno Society Jubilee: Hilarious.fast-paced.A high-spirited, romantic page-
turner. --Kirkus Humor and down-home charm make this a first-place prize winner. --RT Book
Reviews, 4 Stars In this laugh-out-loud read, bestselling Brown takes her expertise...
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Very useful for all group of people. It is amongst the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way
and it is just right after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically modified me, change the way i think.
-- Felicia Nikolaus-- Felicia Nikolaus

These sorts of ebook is the ideal book o ered. It can be writter in simple terms rather than confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i advised this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD-- Mr. Alejandrin Murphy PhD
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